evaluated only through complex analyses (Kus et al., 2013; Morales et al., 2011) . Therefore, in situ thermal transmittance measurements become strategic to evaluate the correctness of masonry installation and to determine its behavior during the use of the building. This phase is definitely the most energy consuming of the entire life cycle of a building (around 80%), as shown in (Asdrubali et al., 2013a) .
The paper presents the results of some in situ thermal transmittance measurements performed on selected buildings, located in central Italy. The buildings construction was partially funded by the Umbria Region, through various tenders, in order to diffuse good practices of energy efficient buildings. The study is part of a wider monitoring activity involving construction site inspections, energy-environmental assessments (monitoring of actual energy consumption and proper operation of the plants) and field measurements of hygrothermal, acoustic and lighting parameters (Asdrubali et al., 2013b) . The buildings were built between 2007 and 2008 and monitored between 2010 and 2013.
Methodology for in situ thermal transmittance measurements
The thermal transmittance of opaque walls is the main parameter to assess building efficiency during the heating season, while during the warm period other parameters (above all mass and heat capacity) have to be taken into account because of the dynamic behavior of the structure. Generally, this parameter is measured by laboratory tests with steady-state conditions on the surfaces of the wall in compliance with EN 1934 (ECS, 1998 . During the test, the temperatures of the two wall surfaces have to be kept as constant as possible in order to avoid fluctuations, generating consequently a stable and adequate flux through the sample. The hot box apparatus allows to create these conditions and the measurement results can be compared with the outputs of numerical simulations, as shown in (Wakili and Tanner, 2003) . Although the laboratory assessment is a robust methodology that allows standard comparisons between different opaque structures, it is still useful to evaluate the thermal transmittance of walls in real conditions, viz. on existing buildings. Different techniques can be employed to measure in situ thermal transmittance such as, for instance, thermographic surveys (Albatici and Tonelli, 2010; Fokaides and Kalogirou, 2011) ; however, the common in situ methodology is the one that uses thermal flux sensors (Peng and Wu, 2008; Desogus et al., 2011) , described in the present paper.
Measurements of in situ thermal transmittance have to be performed according to the Standard ISO 9869 (ISO, 1994b), which gives the measurement methodologies, the equipment to be used and the data processing procedures, considering the variability of the measured phenomenon. The measure consists in the acquisition of the values of heat flux density passing through the sample and of the (surface or air) temperature values of the measurement area defined in the internal and external sides. At least one heat flux sensor and two temperature probes on each side of the system under test are required; temperature probes are usually installed on the surface of the sample in order to obtain the conductance value of the masonry.
A thermographic analysis is performed to properly install the sensors, hence avoiding singularities (such as thermal bridges or other defects) that could bring to incorrect results (Asdrubali et al., 2012) .
Furthermore, the wall should not be irradiated by sunlight during the measurement; if this is not possible, a proper protective screen should be employed. The occurrence of a variable regime, mainly due to external conditions, requires a long measurement time period, in order to consider the transient effects related to energy absorption and release.
Measurements reported in the present paper were carried out with a wireless instrumentation and processed using the progressive average procedure: the acquisition time is three days if the indoor temperature is stable, otherwise, the time interval must be extended to seven days.
In order to take into account of the above mentioned transient effects, the values of heat flux density and temperature averaged on an adequately long time period must be used in the calculation of the thermal resistance R in place of the instantaneous values (Eq. (1)):
where T si (t) is the function of indoor surface temperature vs. time; T se (t) is the function of outdoor surface temperature vs. time; q(t) is the function of heat flux passing through the unit area of the sample vs. time.
Once the experimental data measured at finite and equal time intervals are collected, Eq. (1) is discretized by calculating the ratio between the sum of the differences of surface temperatures and the sum of the heat flux per unit area, acquired for the considered period (Eq. (2)):
where T sij is the indoor surface temperature at jth instant; T sej is the outdoor surface temperature at jth instant; q j is the heat flux passing through the unit area of the sample at jth instant.
The thermal conductance L in non-steady state can be calculated in the same way using Eq. (3):
Finally the thermal transmittance U is obtained by introducing the internal and external liminar coefficients h i and h e (Eq. (4)):
Figs. 1 and 2 show an example of in situ thermal transmittance measurements conducted in one of the buildings selected as case studies. The main feature of these measurements is the unsteady-state of external temperatures trend due to the night-day alternation, while the internal temperature remains quite constant around 18 8C (Fig. 1a) . The trend of the heat flux (Fig. 1b) is strongly linked to the temperature difference between internal and external conditions; the delay of thermal flux reaches his maximum value of the day (sensor installed on the internal side) some hours later than the temperature difference peak between internal and external conditions. The examined wall is exposed toward the north-east direction and it is not directly hit by solar radiation; in this specific case, the theoretical thermal transmittance of the wall results equal 0.39 W/m 2 K, while the measured thermal transmittance is equal 0.44 W/m 2 K (Fig. 2) .
The measurement uncertainty is reduced if the temperature of the internal surface is kept as constant as possible and if the temperature difference between the internal and the external surface is higher than 10 8C (Trethowen, 1986) .
The trend of the transmittance value tends to stabilize around the final result of the measurement, which is still affected by errors and uncertainties due to the measurement instrumentation and weather conditions such as temperature, wind and solar irradiation, variations that cannot be controlled during the acquisition period; in general, the uncertainty of in situ thermal transmittance measurements ranges from 14 to 28% (ISO, 1994b) .
Description of the tested walls
The buildings selected as case studies are located in Umbria Region in central Italy and are designed using principles of bio-architecture. The examined buildings present peculiar features, such as sunspaces (over 50% of the investigated situations), sustainable insulation materials (wood in one third of the cases), and solar shadings (about 50% of the cases). All buildings are provided with under-floor heating systems, seven of them are provided with rain water recovery systems. Most of buildings are integrated with PV modules and/or solar collectors, some of them are also equipped with geothermal heat pumps; more information on the buildings can be found in Asdrubali et al. (2013b) .
Six walls of the aforementioned buildings were selected as case studies for the current research. The stratigraphy (from the internal surface to the external one) and the thermal transmittance calculated according to ISO 6946 of the six analyzed walls are reported in Table 1 . Moreover, the values of thermal conductivity and equivalent conductivity of the individual layers declared by the manufacturer for each case studied are also reported. When data for a specific layer were not available, the thermal properties proposed by the Italian reference standard were used (UNI, 1994) . The first five cases are double walls with an insulating layer 6 cm thick. In particular cases 1, 2 and 3 are characterized by thermal blocks plastered on both faces and cases 2 and 3 have also air gaps increasing their performance: in these three walls the variation in calculated thermal transmittance values is essentially due to the different performance declared by manufacturers and to the thicknesses of the different layers. It is worth noting that the worst performing wall, case 1, includes an insulating layer characterized by a conductivity value significantly higher than the one of other situations.
Cases 4 and 5 are very similar and they both present an exterior surface characterized by face bricks. The difference in calculated thermal transmittance (0.05 W/m 2 K) is mainly due to the different thermal blocks employed in the two walls.
Case 6 is a wall without insulation; nevertheless, the thermal performance is similar to those of the other walls thanks to the excellent values of the thermal conductivity of the blocks and plaster declared by the manufacturers.
Results of in situ thermal transmittance measurements
Measurements were performed following the procedures given by standards; each wall was monitored for at least seven days. Internal conditions were kept constant by the floor heating systems of the apartments. Fig. 3 shows the RTD Pt1000 temperature probes (accuracy = AE(0.10 + 0.0017jTj)8C) and the heat flux sensor (accuracy = AE5% at 20 8C) applied on the wall named Case 5, as well as the Optivelox wireless acquisition system. A preliminary infrared survey was performed in order to place the probes far from thermal singularities. Table 2 reports the measured values of the thermal transmittance (with uncertainties according to reference (ISO, 1994b)) together with the calculated ones; differences between measured and calculated values are also reported.
The results of the measurements performed on the first five cases studies are generally slightly higher than the corresponding calculated values of the thermal transmittance. As far as case 2, the measured transmittance is on the contrary slightly lower than the calculated one. The presence of insulation in these five case studies ensures a good thermal behavior of the wall. The insulating materials seem to have thermal properties similar to those declared by the manufacturers, as a consequence, the measured thermal transmittance values of the analyzed walls ranges from 0.20 to 0.40 W/m 2 K, apart from uncertainty. The good performance of Case 6 (without insulation) depends mainly on the thick thermal block with excellent declared thermal conductivity values, since there is not a layer with a thermal insulating material. In this case, the difference between the calculated and the measured transmittance values is definitely higher if compared with the other five case studies: an explanation of this mismatch could be due to an overestimation of thermal resistance declared by the manufacturer.
Conclusions
Thermal transmittance is the fundamental parameter to characterize the heat losses of building envelopes. It is commonly measured in controlled laboratory conditions or estimated by means of numerical simulation starting from the values of thermal conductivity of the single layers constituting the opaque structure.
Nevertheless, none of the two methodologies allows to examine the actual behavior of the built wall in real conditions during the use phase of the building: at this aim, in situ thermal transmittance measurements have to be performed.
Six perimeter walls of buildings built with green architecture techniques were investigated in the present research; the walls are characterized by excellent values of thermal transmittance. The buildings are located in central Italy and their construction was funded by the Umbria Region.
In situ thermal transmittance measurements of the six walls allowed the comparison of the values calculated from the thermal properties of the single materials given by manufacturers with the actual performance measured on the built walls. Measurements were performed in compliance with the Standard ISO 9869 using temperature probes and heat flux sensors; other methodologies based on infrared surveys are available from Literature, but they still require further improvements.
The performed comparisons seem to be congruent: similar values of thermal transmittance obtained from calculations and in situ measurements, for those walls including artificial insulating layers, were found; in particular, the measured values of thermal transmittance are always slightly higher than the calculated ones, with the exception of case 2. On the other hand, theoretical values seem to be definitely overestimated for the wall composed of a thick thermal block with low declared thermal conductivity.
A result of the present study is that the measured U-value is always higher than the calculated one, in accordance with previous researches (BRE, 2000) .
Several factors can explain the differences between measured and calculated values, such as: the performance data declared by the producers of building materials are often overestimated due to marketing reasons; thermal performance of building elements and materials are measured in controlled laboratory conditions; the actual installation of the materials in real buildings can be not perfectly made; external conditions (rain, wind, etc.) can influence the measurements.
The gap between measured and calculated values of thermal transmittance does not particularly affect the design of the heating plants, because they are commonly oversized in order to take account of the pejorative effects of the installation process, thermal bridges, misuse of the heating system, etc.
On the contrary this gap becomes important when dealing with building certification schemes (such as LEED, BREEAM, etc.), that assign points on the basis of the calculated thermal transmittance of the building envelope: more points are obtained if low values of thermal transmittance are achieved. However, as shown in Table 2 , calculated values are not perfectly representative of the actual behavior of the envelope, being often lower than the measured ones. So it could be worth introducing a monitoring survey during the exercise of the building in order to check if the calculated values declared in the building certification correspond to reality.
Therefore the in situ evaluation of the thermal transmittance becomes essential especially in high energy performing buildings, such as nearly zero energy buildings (Berardi, 2013) , since an in situ thermal transmittance significantly higher than the declared one affects the actual performance of the building and may compromise its economic cost-benefit analysis.
Future work will include the execution of the in situ measurements in other buildings funded by Umbria Region within the same Program, in order to have a larger sample of walls; measurements will be carried out with more than one heat flux meter placed on the same wall and in different seasons.
